Walking Directions to 305 Anatomy-Chemistry

From 36th & Spruce Street
* Proceed south on 36th Street walkway until you reach the “T” intersection and turn Right onto Hamilton Walk.

Continue down Hamilton Walk and you will see the entrance to the Johnson Pavilion building on your left.

* Enter and see the security guard who will admit you to the facility through double doors on the right. Proceed part way down the hall, and look for a marble stair on the left (and
picted below) leading up to the John Morgan Building.

* When you reach the top of this stairwell, look to your left – you will see the large marble staircase pictured below. Continue up the marble steps (you will see the famous painting "The Agnew Clinic" over a double door – turn right and go through a double doorway (not the center door under the painting), and proceed around a curved hallway.

At the end of the curved hallway, you will see the passage (pictured below) on your right. Go through these double doors and walk up three flights of stairs and again through double doors. You are now on the 3rd Floor of Anatomy/Chemistry Bldg.
Proceed down this main hallway to the 4th door on your right – 305 Anatomy-Chemistry. We are directly across from the Finance Office (356).

If you have any trouble, you can call our office at 215-573-0682.